
ELECTION RE-CAP 

By Charles Paidock 



Back in the summer I got my new hat and 
hit the campaign trail for victory in 2020 







Trump 
Campaign 
Rally 
At 
White 
House 



Two Campaign Styles 





Inept Political Messaging 
Protesters were driven out of the area by force to clear a path for 
the President. 
"Is that your Bible?" a reporter asked. 
"It's a Bible," Mr Trump replied. 
And then he left. 



Voting During  
a Pandemic 

Suggested use for  
Trump’s virus guidelines 
sent by mail 



 Since the passage of the Pendleton Act in 1883, the core 
principle of American bureaucracy has been that it sought to 

provide politically unbiased information to policymakers 





Trump Issued Orders for Re-Opening 
Government Agencies 





Trump’s relentless efforts to 
discredit mail-in ballots was a key 
issue 



USPS 









Biden over 
Trump by 
30 points 
among 
voters 65 
and older 
(59% to 
29%) 



Voter  
Suppression 





Poll workers gave specific writing instruments, 
such as Sharpies, only to specific voters to 

cause their ballots to be rejected. 





 
 
New York D 
New Jersey D  
California D  
Massachusetts D 
Nevada D 
Rhode Island D 
Maryland D 
Illinois D 
Florida R 
Connecticut D 
Arizona D 
Texas R 
Colorado D 
Pennsylvania D 
Washington D 

The Urban-Rural Divide 
Transportation can be a barrier to voting.  
A study from Tufts University found  that 29% of young voters 
(ages 18-29) who didn't vote in the 2016 general election cited 
 "no transportation to a polling place" as a contributing factor. 





Trump’s Poll Watchers, the Proud Boys 









Socialism 
Rep Alexandria 

Ocasio-Cortez of 
NY called Biden’s 

victory a first 
step 





 Insurrection Act of 1807 







Trump finally builds a wall - around the 
White House -13-foot 'anti-climb' fence 

around its perimeter 







Federal Workforce 



Former Pence aide says she will vote for Biden  
because of Trump’s  

‘flat out disregard for human life’ during pandemic 





Media Declares Biden Victory  
But Trump Says It’s Not Over  

No Signs of Trump Concession 
 tweets “I WON THIS ELECTION, BY A LOT!” 

 
 
 
 



Results Upset Trump Supporters 



Vote Count 





Trump’s Strategy Is to Use the Courts 
to Toss Votes Out. It’s Not Working 

The Trump campaign and Republicans have filed more 
than 300 lawsuits nationwide challenging efforts to 
expand access to the ballot during the pandemic, or 
opposing lawsuits filed by voting rights advocates 
seeking to expand ballot access.  



Santorum urged giving Trump time to 
accept defeat:  

'This is a very emotional time' 



An appeal for his Dad 



GOP begins pushing  
back against Trump’s  
false election claims 
 
 
 

But most of the Republican pushback has come from predictable 
corners: lawmakers who are retiring, already out of office or have 
already earned reputations for being Trump critics.  
 
And some top Republicans such as House Minority Leader Kevin 
McCarthy have raced to defend Trump, illustrating his tight grip on 
the party and suggesting a GOP-led intervention isn’t coming 
anytime soon. 



Trump Has Been Asking 
Staff about Pardons for 
his family and himself 

as well as if he 
could use 
pardons 
preemptively for 
things people 
could be 
charged with in 
the future. 



AOC and her fellow 'Squad' members 
all win re-election to Congress 



Joe Biden's First 100 Days In Office: 
What He's Sworn to Do 

Biden's Plans for the  
Environment 
Rejoining the Paris Agreement 
Host a climate world summit and discuss with 
leaders of the major carbon-emitting countries 
 
Economy 
promote union organizing and collective 
bargaining in the public and private sectors 
address economic inequality 



Immigration 
end prolonged detentions 
End the National Emergency to build the 
border wall 
Show support and protect Dreamers  
Get rid of the refugee bans 
 
Gun Safety 
close the loopholes that allows firearms 
to be purchased 
recommendations on how AT+F could do 
better enforce gun laws 
 
LGBTQ+ Community 
pass the Equality Act, which prohibits 
discrimination based on sex, sexual 
orientation, and gender identity 



The Full Lockdown Is Coming 
Politicians won’t admit it yet, but it’s time to prepare 

for a sudden stop to all life outside your home. 



Electoral Votes by State 



Cook County 
Joe Biden Democrat 
1,572,859 74% 
Donald Trump Republican 
517,811  24% 



young people, seniors, Hispanics, suburban women, black 
women, women, LGBTQ, etc., depends upon whom you ask  

Serbian ultra- 
nationalists  
liked Trump 

Who Elected Biden? 
Everyone is taking credit for 
the election results  



The People v. Donald J. Trump 
Presidential Crimes Commission  

The criminal case against him is already in the works 
and it could go to trial sooner than you think 



   Only 1 in 10 Trump Supporters   
   Believe Biden Won the Election 



When the election results will be certified and 
the Electoral College will vote? 
 
Date Varies 
The results won't be official until every state fully canvasses and certifies 
its president election results, which occurs on a different timeline in every state. 
 
December 14, 2020 
Slates of electors selected by voters convene in  
all 50 states  to formally cast their votes for president 
 
January 6, 2021 at 1 PM 
The sitting Vice President, acting as the Senate president, presides over a joint session 
of Congress to read aloud the certificates cast by the electors representing all 50 states 
and D.C. in alphabetical order to finalize the vote count. 
 
If no members of Congress object to any of the certificates in writing, the Senate 
president officially certifies the selection of the president-elect and vice president-
elect. 
 
January 20, 2021 at noon: The president is inaugurated 




